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Non-Human Protagonist Infusion Collection
Caldecott Medal
Adventures of Beekle: The Unimaginary Friend (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Dan Santat
An imaginary friend waits a long time to be imagined by a child and given a special name, and finally does the
unimaginable--he sets out on a quest to find his perfect match in the real world.
©2014 8-1/2 x 11-1/4 40 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 2.3 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 1.6 Lexile AD 480

Aventuras De Beekle (The Adventures Of Beekle: The Unimaginary Friend) (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Dan Santat
An imaginary friend waits a long time to be imagined by a child and given a special name, and finally does the
unimaginable--he sets out on a quest to find his perfect match in the real world.
©2016 40 pgs. Grades P – 1

Groovy Joe (Trade)
Vol. 02) Dance Party Countdown (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Eric Litwin
Knock! Knock! Groovy Joe, the fun-lovin', guitar-strummin', easygoin' doggy is back and ready for a dance
party with you . . . and a whole new math-lovin' doggy crew!
©2017 40 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 1.4 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 1.7

Dragons Love Tacos (Spanish / Prebound)
Dragones y Tacos (Dragons Love Tacos) (Prebound)
written by Adam Rubin
Explores the love dragons have for tacos, and the dangers of feeding them them anything with spicy salsa.
©2015 10 x 10 40 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 2.4 AR Pts .5 Lexile AD 620

Dragons Love Tacos (Spanish / Prebound)
Dragones y Tacos 2: La Continuacion (Dragons Love Tacos 2: The Sequel) (Prebound)
written by Adam Rubin
News alert! It has just been discovered that there are NO MORE TACOS left anywhere in the world. If only
there was a way for the dragons to travel back in time, to before tacos went extinct. Then they could grab lots of
tacos and bring them back!
©2018 10 x 10 48 pgs. Grades P – 1, Lexile AD 550

Dragons Love Tacos (Trade)
(Vol. 01) Dragons Love Tacos (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Adam Rubin
Explores the love dragons have for tacos, and the dangers of feeding them them anything with spicy salsa.
©2012 10-1/4 x 10-1/2 40 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 3.1 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 3.4 Lexile AD 520

Ellie (Trade)
Ellie (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Mike Wu
The zoo is closing! Ellie and her friends want to save their home, but Ellie's just a baby elephant, and she doesn't
know what she can do to help. While the other animals are busy working, Ellie finds a brush and some paints,
and gives the zoo a big splash of color! Will her bright new talent be enough to keep the zoo's gates open for
good?
©2015 40 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 2.4 AR Pts .5

Finding Winnie: The True Story of the World's Most Famous Bear (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Lindsay Mattick
A woman tells her young son the true story of how his great-great- grandfather, Captain Harry Colebourn,
rescued and learned to love a bear cub in 1914 as he was on his way to take care of soldiers' horses during World
War I, and the bear became the inspiration for A.A. Milne's Winnie-the-Pooh.
2015 10 x 10 56 pgs. Grades K – 2, AR Lvl 3.4 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 2.3 Lexile AD 590

Caldecott Medal
Fur, Feather, Fin--All of Us Are Kin (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Diane Lang
Come along on a rhyming tour through the amazing animal kingdom —from mammals to millipedes and
everything in between—with this engaging picture book about how all creatures are connected!
©2018 11-1/4 x 8-1/4 48 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 3.5 AR Pts .5 Lexile AD 590

Giant Jumperee (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Julia Donaldson
Rabbit arrives home one day to hear a loud voice coming from inside his burrow: "I'm the Giant Jumperee and
I'm scary as can be!" shouts the stranger.
Dial Books ©2017 9 x 11-1/4 32 pgs. Grades P – 1, Lexile AD 470

Gilda the Giant Sheep (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Emilio Urberuaga
When Gilda discovers that the shepherds want to sell her for meat, she decides to escape. In the city she will be
confronted with the cars, noise, skyscrapers, and unfriendly people. Will Gilda finally find safety, a new home
and someone who appreciates her ''big'' potential?
NubeOcho Ediciones ©2019 9-3/4 x 12-1/2 44 pgs. Grades P – 1, Lexile AD 610

Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site (Trade)
Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Sherri Duskey Rinker
As the sun sets behind the big construction site, all the hardworking trucks get ready to say goodnight. One by
one, Crane Truck, Cement Mixer, Dump Truck, Bulldozer, and Excavator finish their work and lie down to rest,
so they'll be ready for another day of rough and tough construction play!
©2011 10 x 9-5/8 32 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 3.8 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 3.4 GR Lvl J Lexile AD 610

Ready-to-Read Level 2 (Prebound)
House for Hermit Crab (Eric Carle) (Prebound)
written by Eric Carle
Hermit Crab has outgrown his lIttle shell, so he finds himself a bigger one -- and many new friends to decorate
and protect his new house. But what will happed when he outgrows this shell, and has to say bood-bye to all the
creatures that have made his house a home?
©2014 6 x 9 32 pgs. Grades K – 2, AR Lvl 3.7 AR Pts .5 GR Lvl K Lexile 550

How to Be a Lion (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Ed Vere
Meet Leonard, a lion, and his best friend Marianne, a...duck.
Leonard and Marianne have a happy life together - talking, playing, writing poems, and making wishes - until
one day a pack of bullies questions whether it’s right for a lion and a duck to be pals.
Doubleday Publishing Group ©2018 8- 1/4 x 11 32 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 2.5 AR Pts .5 GR Lvl M
Lexile AD 500

Groovy Joe (Trade)
(Vol. 01) Ice Cream and Dinosaurs (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Eric Litwin
Meet Groovy Joe, a fun-lovin', guitar-strummin', doggy-ice-cream- eatin' pup as he wrangles three hungry
dinosaurs and soon has them singing, grooving, and sharing!
©2016 8-1/2 x 11 40 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 1.5 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 1.5 Lexile AD 330

Caldecott Honor
Inch by Inch (Prebound)
written by Leo Lionni
To keep from being eaten, an inchworm measures a robin's tail, a flamingo's neck, a toucan's beak, a heron's
legs, and a nightingale's song. Caldecott Honor
©2018 8-3/4 x 10-3/4 32 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 1.8 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 1.7 GR Lvl J Lexile 210

Little Elliot (Trade)
Little Elliot, Big City (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Mike Curato
Amid the hustle and bustle of the big city, the big crowds and bigger buildings, Little Elliot leads a quiet life. In
spite of the challenges he faces, Elliot finds many wonderful things to enjoy--like cupcakes! And when his
problems seem insurmountable, Elliot discovers something even sweeter--a friend.
©2014 8-7/8 x 11-1/4 40 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 2.1 AR Pts .5

Llama Llama Red Pajama (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Anna Dewdney
The llama llama book that started it all! Little Llama has some night time fears in this now classic story. ©2005
10-1/4 x 10-1/2 40 pgs.Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 2.0 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 3.2 GR Lvl G Lexile AD 420

Ready-to-Read Level 1 (Prebound)
Pancakes, Pancakes! (Eric Carle) (Prebound)
written by Eric Carle
Jack wakes up wanting a BIG pancake, but in order to make it, he must mill the flour, milk the cow, gather the
eggs, make the butter, and fire up the stove. Will he get his pancakes?
©2013 6 x 9 24 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 3.6 AR Pts .5 GR Lvl M Lexile AD 530

Panqueques, Panqueques! (Pancakes, Pancakes!) (Prebound)
written by Eric Carle
Eric Carle’s bold world comes alive in this Spanish edition of his iconic picture book Pancakes, Pancakes.
©2017 8 x 11-1/4 32 pgs. Grades P - 1

Perfect Siesta (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Pato Mena
Kids will laugh with exotic animals at nap time! The perfect book to read before bed.
NubeOcho Ediciones ©2017 9-3/4 x 11-1/4 40 pgs. Grades P – 1, Lexile AD 650

Pig the Pug (Trade)
Pig the Pug (Hardcover (POB))
written by Aaron Blabey
Pig is a greedy and selfish Pug. He has all the bouncy balls, bones, and chew toys a dog could ever want yet he
refuses to share with his poor friend, Trevor. Little does he know, however, that being greedy has its
consquences. Join Pig as he learns to share - the hard way!
©2017 9-1/2 x 10 32 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 1.7 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 1.3 Lexile AD 500

Pig the Pug (Trade)
Pig the Winner (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Aaron Blabey
Will Pig ever learn? He's an absolute cheat and quite the sore loser as well. But when Pig challenges his footlong playmate, Trevor, to a kibble eating contest, he accidentally stuffs more than just food in his mouth. Lucky
for Pig, Trevor knows what to do and saves the day!
©2017 9-3/4 x 10-1/4 32 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 2.3 AR Pts .5

Ramon No Quiere Ir a la Escuela (Ramon Doesn't Want to Go to School) (Hardcover (POB))
written by Marco Campanella
It's the first day of school and Ramon does not want to go. When his mother tells him he can stay home with her
he's happy until he discovers that she doesn't have time to play with him. He walks by the school and sees his
friends having fun and changes his mind about not going. (Authentic Spanish)
©2016 9-3/4 x 10-3/4 28 pgs. Grades P - 1

Shelter (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Celine Claire
As a big storm approaches, two strangers arrive in the forest. All the animal families, safe in their homes, are
worried. They wonder, What are they doing there? What do they want?? So, as the pair knocks at the door of
one home after another asking for shelter, all the animals turn them away, leaving them to fend for themselves.
But then an accident suddenly forces the fox family out into the snow and the wind, and the foxes find they must
ask these outsiders for help. Will they find it in their hearts to give it?
Kids Can Press ©2017 8-1/4 x 10-1/4 42 pgs. Grades K – 2, AR Lvl 2.8 AR Pts .5 RC Lvl 2.1 Lexile AD 530

Tidy (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Emily Gravett
Pete the badger likes everything to be neat and tidy at all times, but what starts as the collecting of one fallen leaf
escalates quickly and ends with the complete destruction of the forest. Will Pete realize the error of his ways and
reverse his tidying habit?
Simon & Schuster ©2017 10 x 10 40 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 3.0 AR Pts .5 Lexile AD 590

Tilly and Tank (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Jay Fleck
Tilly the elephant is taking her morning stroll when she notices something strange on the horizon. Is it another
elephant? The newcomer has a trunk and tail, but he’s a very curious shade of green. Tank, on the other hand,
notices an odd-looking creature approaching. It has a barrel and a turret, like Tank, but is a curious shade of
blue. Is it a new enemy tank? Tank’s alarm sounds and he goes BOOM, scaring Tilly off. But when Tilly returns
with a flower, Tank begins to understand that she might not be an enemy at all.
Tundra Books ©2018 9 x 9 48 pgs. Grades P - 1

Unplugged (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Steve Antony
Meet Blip. Blip loves being plugged into her computer. When a blackout occurs, Blip trips over her wire and
tumbles outside.
Scholastic, Incorporated ©2018 10-1/2 x 10-1/4, 32 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 2.9 AR Pts .5

Caldecott Honor
Waiting (Hardcover (Trade))
written by Kevin Henkes
Five friends sit happily on a windowsill, waiting for something amazing to happen. What will happen? Will
patience win in the end? Or someday will the friends stop waiting and do something unexpected?
©2015 9 x 11-1/2 32 pgs. Grades P – 1, AR Lvl 1.9 AR Pts .5 Lexile 440

Elephant and Piggie (Original / Prebound)
Waiting Is Not Easy! (Prebound)
written by Mo Willems
Piggie tells Gerald she has a surprise for him, but it is not there yet so Gerald must be patient.
©2014 6-3/4 x 9-1/4 57 pgs. Grades K – 2, AR Lvl .9 AR Pts .5 GR Lvl F Lexile BR 250

